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MinireviewWeighing the Role of Hypothalamic
Feeding Neurotransmitters
signaling has seared a latent image into our current
thinking of neural control of energy homeostasis, with
less attention given to fast-acting transmitters mediating
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rapid short-distance signaling across a few nanometers333 Cedar Street
of synaptic space. A key perspective here is that neuro-New Haven, Connecticut 06520
modulation of fast synaptic activity is central to under-
standing hypothalamic regulation of energy homeo-
stasis.Growing health problems related to obesity have fo-
Feeding Transmitters?cused considerable attention on a number of neuro-
A substantial effort has been devoted to identifying thetransmitters, particularly hypothalamic neuropeptides,
neurotransmitters that regulate feeding, and this hasinvolved in regulating energy homeostasis and food
generated many candidate transmitters that have beenintake. As the fast-acting transmitters GABA and glu-
postulated to play a critical role in the regulation of foodtamate underlie the majority of fast synaptic activity
intake. The cornerstone experiment is the injection ofin the hypothalamus, understanding neuropeptide
the agent into the hypothalamus or adjacent ventricle,modulation of amino acid transmitter actions may be
resulting in a rapid increase or decrease in feeding,key to a full appreciation of how the brain controls
indicating that the immediate mode of action is modula-caloric balances.
tion of neuronal activity. The rapid initiation of a feeding
response has led to the concept that these transmittersIn the developed world, obesity and its derivative health
directly control feeding. Some peptides may also modu-complications, facilitated by the easy availability of high
late gene expression, potentially leading to longer-termcaloric foods and a general decrease in physical activity,
consequences for energy homeostasis. The feeding-have become major health problems that continue to
transmitter list includes neuroactive substances suchescalate. Homeostatic centers of the brain play an im-
as serotonin and norepinephrine that are synthesized inportant role in sensing and regulating food intake, en-
other brain regions that innervate the hypothalamus;ergy balance, and body weight and are target areas for
peptides or amines such as NPY or dopamine that aredrug development in the combat against obesity.
made both within and outside the hypothalamus; andHypothalamic Homeostasis—Sentinel and Hub
finally, substances synthesized only within the hypothal-A primary site for CNS regulation of food intake is the
amus, such as hypocretin/orexin. Most of these sub-hypothalamus. The hypothalamus acts as a homeostatic
stances are neuromodulators, and their cellular functioncontrol center for many systems that are critical for
is to regulate ongoing cellular activity. Over the last threesurvival, including temperature, reproduction, biological
decades, at least 25 transmitters have been suggestedcycles, hormonal balances, and energy regulation.
to play key roles in feeding (Kalra et al., 1999; SchwartzWithin the hypothalamus, a rich variety of neurotransmit-
et al., 2000; Saper et al., 2002). But if all the agentsters and peptide neuromodulators exist, many first dis-
nominated are considered to be critical feeding trans-covered in this part of the brain. The arcuate nucleus-
mitters, the question is raised as to what it means to bemedian eminence area of the hypothalamus has a weak
a “feeding transmitter.” Given the importance of energyblood-brain barrier, allowing the entry of blood-borne
homeostasis to life, one might expect that no single
circulating molecules that normally would not exit the
neuron or transmitter type would directly regulate feed-
vascular system. Hypothalamic neurons, particularly in
ing but instead would share the responsibility with multi-
the arcuate nucleus, act as sentinels for monitoring ple parallel systems. In fact, most hypothalamic pep-
blood hormone levels and for detecting clues as to the tides have been suggested to play some role in energy
metabolic state of the whole organism as signaled through homeostasis at one time or another. Finally, some drug
the blood, for instance, by glucose, leptin, ghrelin, or discoveries based on altering levels of specific transmit-
insulin. In addition, neurons in the medial and lateral ters have passed clinical trials and been marketed and
hypothalamus act in concert with the brainstem, which used to facilitate weight loss; some of these drugs have
communicates with the gut, and with other brain regions ended in considerable litigation as negative side effects
to influence food intake. Hypothalamic neurons also have surfaced (Gura, 2003), underlining the complexity
control the endocrine system by releasing pituitary tro- of transmitter systems controlling energy homeostasis.
pins into the vascular system where they are carried to An interesting current view is that two neuron types
their target cells in the anterior pituitary. A number of of the arcuate nucleus, the neuropeptide Y (NPY) and
neuropeptides such as TRH and somatostatin play a proopiomelanocortin (POMC) neurons, play critical op-
dual role, regulating the endocrine system peripherally posing roles in food intake (Elias et al., 1999; Schwartz
by long-distance signaling and also acting locally within et al., 2000). A robust and rapid feeding response is
the hypothalamus to modulate transmitter function. His- evoked by bolus NPY injections into the hypothalamic
torically, an endocrine perspective led to the discovery area. Arcuate NPY cells show changes in gene expres-
of a number of important neuroactive peptides in hypo- sion during food deprivation and project to other hypo-
thalamic tissue. This endocrine focus on long-distance thalamic areas, such as the paraventricular nuclei and
lateral hypothalamus, that participate in the regulation
of energy homeostasis. The substantive NPY feeding*Correspondence: anthony.vandenpol@yale.edu
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response has stimulated a large number of pharmaceuti- neuron, the inhibitory partner of the dualistic model,
cal companies to support programs focused on the NPY synthesizes both -MSH and -endorphin. When in-
receptor as a potential target of drug discovery for anti- jected into the hypothalamus, the first decreases feed-
obesity activity. Although the role of NPY and related ing, but the latter increases food intake (Poggioli et al.,
neurons has generated great interest, there are some 1986). Similarly, the anorexic CART colocalizes with the
remaining questions. Contrary to expectation, NPY orexigenic MCH in the LH. It is unlikely that the different
knockout mice did not show a slim phenotype, and the peptides would be released at different sites from the
proconvulsive state of these mice raised concerns about same axon. Thus, if two peptides with opposite feeding
NPY receptors as universally safe targets for dietary phenotypes are released by the same cell, the categori-
drugs (Erickson et al., 1996). Furthermore, selective zation of endogenous transmitters as orexigenic or an-
knockout of NPY Y1 or Y5 receptors led not to the ex- orexigenic is blurred.
pected slim rodent, but rather a fat one (Marsh et al., From a historical context based on selective hypothal-
1998; Pedrazzini et al., 1998). An explanation for the amic lesions and stimulation experiments, the ventro-
difference in NPY actions in knockout mice is develop- medial (VMH) and lateral hypothalamus (LH) were con-
mental compensation by other systems or that the non- sidered satiety and feeding centers, respectively. VMH
selective loss of NPY or its receptors throughout the lesions increase food intake and body weight, while LH
brain may not be an accurate reflection of the role of lesions exert the opposite effect; conversely, LH stimula-
the arcuate NPY system. But another possibility is that tion enhances food intake. Limitations of this dichotomy
bolus injections of NPY do not emulate either the tempo- exist, and this anatomical localization of function has
ral or spatial constraints of axonal release of the peptide. fallen out of favor (Sawchenko, 1998). An implicit as-
In addition to arcuate nucleus axons, NPY is also con- sumption in some of the feeding literature is that a hypo-
tained in axons that terminate within the hypothalamus thalamic transmitter has a specific function—that is, that
but arise elsewhere; some of the biggest feeding re- a transmitter plays a monodimensional role in regulating
sponses to selective NPY application are found in re- feeding (i.e., “NPY’s role is to increase food intake”).
gions such as the paraventricular nucleus that receive This raises the question of whether we have discarded
substantial NPY input not only from the arcuate nucleus the concept of anatomical localization of function, only
but also from NPY-catecholamine neurons in the brain- to replace it with a potentially problematic attribution of
stem (Broberger et al., 1998; Sawchenko et al., 1985). function to a given peptide.
In parallel to NPY, intracranial injections of hypocretin/ GABA and Glutamate—Neglected Transmitters
orexin were reported to increase feeding (Sakurai et al., The two transmitters that account for most of the synap-
1998), but again, hypocretin knockout mice showed not tic activity and intercellular signaling in the areas of
a slim phenotype, but rather a fat one, parallel to the the hypothalamus that regulate energy homeostasis are
increased body weight of narcoleptic humans lacking seldom listed among the feeding transmitter candidates,
hypocretin/orexin. and these are the amino acid transmitters GABA and
In contrast to NPY neurons, POMC neurons are sug- glutamate. Importantly, blocking ionotropic GABA and
gested to decrease food intake by releasing peptides glutamate receptors with selective antagonists gener-
such as-MSH that activate the MC3/MC4 melanocortin ally eliminates most or all fast, miniature, and evoked
receptors. Altering food intake changes expression of synaptic activity in hypothalamic slices or cultures (van
POMC mRNA. Leptin deficiency, signaling low fat stores, den Pol et al., 1990). Thus, similar to the rest of the brain,
decreases melanocortin expression but increases NPY GABA and glutamate must play an essential role in all
expression. Some POMC peptides reduce food intake hypothalamic functions, including feeding. Most evi-
and body weight. Blocking the MC4 receptor increases dence available indicates that neuroactive peptides are
food intake; similarly, mutations to the MC4 receptor coexpressed in neurons that use small fast-acting trans-
can result in obesity in mice and humans (O’Rahilly et
mitters such as glutamate or GABA for synaptic signal-
al., 2003). NPY neurons contain agouti-related peptide
ing. Serial section ultrastructural analysis of presynaptic
(AgRP), and this has been postulated to act as an endog-
hypothalamic boutons containing GABA or glutamateenous antagonist of the MC4 receptor. CNS expression
consistently reveals both small clear vesicles (con-of agouti or exaggerated expression of AgRP in trans-
taining amino acid transmitters) and large dense coregenic mice causes obesity, putatively by blocking the
vesicles (containing peptides) in the same presynapticMC receptor. A single CNS injection of AgRP can gener-
bouton (Decavel and van den Pol, 1990). NPY neuronsate a very long lasting (1 week) increase in feeding,
contain GABA, whereas POMC neurons may use gluta-raising the possibility of transcriptional modulation. The
mate (Collin et al., 2003). Perhaps the consideration ofMC receptors are found in hypothalamic cells that are
theoretical feeding pathways (Saper et al., 2002; Schwartzinvolved in energy regulation but are also expressed
et al., 2000) that include peptides and amino acid trans-widely by neurons throughout the brain, including in
mitters as equal and independent transmitters shouldthe cerebral cortex and hippocampus, suggesting that
be replaced by one where peptides are viewed as essen-either the MC receptors are not restricted to energy-
tial and important modulators of GABA and glutamateregulating pathways or that the receptors may be in-
actions, a view consistent with available electrophysio-volved in signaling feeding-related information to multi-
logical and immunohistochemical data. This reconsider-ple regions of the CNS.
ation may drive research toward a more integrated un-A complication associated with dichotomizing pep-
derstanding of the transmitters and neuromodulatorstides into orexigenic and anorexigenic groups arises
of energy homeostasis. In the presence of GABA andwhen single neurons synthesize peptides from opposing
groups. For instance, in the arcuate nucleus, the POMC glutamate receptor antagonists, peptides have little ef-
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fect on synaptic activity, in large part because there is regulation of feeding are important, and the NPY/POMC
so little activity. dichotomy is intriguing and a current top contender
Without doubt, the study of transmitter selective feed- among transmitter-specific models. Integrating GABA
ing behavior has generated a large body of important and glutamate into all components of this and other
data, but it has also distracted attention from a function- model circuits will provide a stronger and more inte-
ally unbiased assessment of the physiology and synap- grated foundation for understanding hypothalamic regu-
tic connections of this system. One step forward in the lation of food intake and energy homeostasis.
context of identifying specific hypothalamic neurons is
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